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Employment Navigator and Partnership Pilot: Post-Partner Survey

Thank you for providing feedback to the Department of Labor (DOL) regarding your experience 
with the Employment Navigator program partner organizations. This survey is anonymous, and 
responses will help DOL identify organizations that will best assist future service members 
achieve their post-military employment goals.

1. Branch of Service

a. Air Force
b. Army
c. Coast Guard
d. Marine Corps
e. Navy

2. Paygrade or Spouse

a. Spouse
b. E1
c. E2
d. E3
e. E4
f. E5
g. E6
h. E7
i. E8
j. E9
k. W1
l. W2
m. W3
n. W4
o. O1
p. O2
q. O3
r. O4
s. O5
t. O6
u. O7
v. O8
w. O9

3. 
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4. Which of these organizations did the Employment Navigator refer you to? For each 
organization you select, you will be asked 3 short multiple-choice questions and given the 
option to make a comment.

a. American Corporate Partners (ACP)
b. Combined Arms
c. Helmets to Hardhats
d. Hire Heroes USA
e. LinkedIn
f. Recruit Military
g. Veterans Ascend
h. VetJobs
i. Zero8hundred
j. American Job Center (AJC)
k. I was not referred to any of these organizations

i. Are you currently using services from this organization?

1. Yes, I began using services after the Employment Navigator 
referred me.

2. Yes, I was using services before seeing the Employment 
Navigator.

3. No, but I plan on contacting them.
4. No, and I do not plan on contacting them.

ii. The services this organization provided helped me achieve my 
employment goals.

1. Strongly Agree
2. Agree
3. Disagree
4. Strongly Disagree

iii. How likely are you to recommend this organization to a friend or 
colleague?

1. 1- Extremely Unlikely
2. 2
3. 3
4. 4 -Extremely Likely

iv. Do you have any comments that are specific to this organization?

1. (open response)
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5. Did the Employment Navigator refer you to organizations that provided information 
or services which were NOT offered to you during TAP week?

a. Yes
b. No
c. I have not attended TAP

6. In your opinion, does the Employment Navigator program provide information 
and/or services that are useful for spouses of Transitioning Service Members?

a. Yes
b. No

7. The Employment Navigator referred organizations that:

a. Exceeded my expectations
b. Met my expectations
c. Did not meet my expectations

8. Do you have any final comments about the Employment Navigator program or any of 
the referred organizations?

a. (open response)

The Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 provides that no person is required to respond to a Federal 

collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number. Public reporting burden for this 

collection of information is estimated to average 3 minutes per response, including time for reviewing 

instructions and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Responding to this survey is 

voluntary. Send comments regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of 

information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the U.S. Department of Labor, Office of 

the Chief Information Officer, Attention: Departmental Clearance Officer, 200 Constitution Avenue, 

N.W., Room N–1301, Washington, DC 20210 or email DOL_PRA_PUBLIC@dol.gov and reference OMB 

Control Number 1225–0088. Please do not return the completed survey to this address.


